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Annual Outdoor Production To Open Tonight Interfrat Council Elects Moore,
Traex, Maynard AndHancock
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A view of Forest theater where the Plavmakers will nresent. Shakisneare's "The Merrv

Wives of Windsor" tonight, Saturday and Monday nights at 8:30 o'clock.
On the left is Dr. Frederick Koch, director of the production. Top left is Miss Janet Pendle-

ton who will 'take the part of Dame Quickly; top right is Miss Vivian Veach who will appear as
Anne Page. Bottom left is Miss Katherine Moran who will play Mistress Ford; bottom right is
.Miss Annetta Burnett who will take the part of Mistress Page.

SCHOLARSHIP TO
HONOR BERNARD

Purpose To Help
Students Who Can
Help University

By Ed Rankin
The Order of the Grail, cam-

pus honorary service organiza- -
tion, will inaugurate a perman
ent scholarship of; $500 .or two
scholarships of $250 for worthy
undergraduates next year Fred
Ullman, chairman of the Grail
scholarship committee, announc
ed yesterday.
This project, to be named the

iiernara-ura- ii scnoiarsnip m
honor of the late Professor W.
S. Bernard, has been founded
with the purpose of helping the
men who can contribute most to
the University and who need the
financial aid.
Tentatively applications wil

be called for after the Christ
mas holidays next year and the
award will probably be made in
May. The applications will be
submitted to the University
Scholarship committee which
will include two Grail members
acting in an advisory capacity.
Ullman stated that "the Order

of the Grail, being the most re
presentative group on the cam
pus, is best fitted to give proper
consideration to the candidates.
It is for this reason that the
final selection has been delegat-
ed to the Order which will base
the selection on the democratic
principle it uses in selecting its
own members. This principle is
personal representation for each
candidate by members of the Or-
der who know the true qualifi
cations of the candidate by vir
tue of their contacts with him."
The growing popularity of

Grail dances, Ullman comment-
ed, has increased the yearly in-

come of the Order. The Grail
has decided that the .best purpose
to put this money to would be in
scholarships. 6

Invitation Orders
Will Be Delivered
Today In YMCA
Small Supply Of Extra Bids
Will Be Available To Seniors
Who Come First
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ELECTION MEETING

Plans Made For
Annual Outing To
Be Held Soon

By William Snider
John Moore, University junior

from Edenton and member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
was elected president of the In-terfrater-nity

council for the
coming year to succeed Bob Ray;
at the council meeting last night
in Graham Memorial.
Other men voted into office

were: Alan Truex, Phi Kappa
Sigma, secretary; Albert May-
nard, Phi Delta Theta, treasur-
er; and Wills Hancock, Zeta Psi,
representative to the dance com-
mittee.
Moore, who is president of his

chapter, was victorious over his
opponent, Shelton Scales of Sig-
ma Chi fraternity, on the first
vote. He is a member of Gim-gho- ul

and the Grail and served
this year as treasurer of the
University club.

Voting
Voting was conducted by roll

call and all officers were elected
by a simple majority. Represen-
tatives from every Greek frater-
nity were present for the first'time this year. r

Other business of last night's
meeting included discussion con-
cerning the annual Interfrater-nit- y

council outing to be held
this year probably during the
weekend of the German club
finals. President Ray appointed
a committee to complete arrange
ments. 3

HOEFER HONORED
BY ENGINEERS

ASME Elects Prof
To Chairmanship
Professor E. G. Hoefer, head

of the University department of
mechanical engineering, was
elected chairman of the Raleigh
section of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers at a
meeting held in the Duke union
this week.
Other officers elected for the

coming year were: vice-cha- ir

man, C.E. Kerchner, superintend
ent of power, Proximity Manu-
facturing company, Greensboro;
secretary-treasure- r, F. B. Tur
ner, Budget bureau, Ttalefgh?
executive committee, L. W. Sum-merli-n,

president of the Caro
lina Heating and Engineering
company, Durham; R. M. Roth- -
gob, Budget bureau engineer,
Raleigh, and H. E. Satterfield,
professor of mechanical engin
eering of State college.

Boyd-Duga- n

Announcement Made
The engagement of Miss

Tempe Boyd to Instructor Ar-
thur Dougan has been recently
announced.
Miss Boyd is the assistant

reference librarian of the Uni-
versity library. Dougan, former
Rhodes scholar and more recent-
ly fellow in political science,' is
at present instructor of social
science at the University. He
received his M.A. degree at
Princeton university. 10

&y3&..... .. ....

Professor E. G. Hoefer, head
of the Department of Mechani-
cal Engineering, who was re-
cently elected chairman of the
Raleigh section of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

YEARLY GRANT IS
MADE TO YWCA
BY ASSOCIATION

Money To Be Used
For Blue Ridge
Cottage, Expenses
One hundred dollars each year

wilLbe granted by the Woman's
association to the YWCA, it was
decided yesterday in a meeting
of the Woman's council.
"Heretofore, the only revenue

of the YWCA has been pledges
of the individual members, an
irregular and unsatisfactory
method of collecting funds,"
states Miss Polly Pollock, former
president of the group. This
new provision will insure a re-
gular income, so that a budget
can be made at the beginning of
the year, and plans made accord-
ingly.
The money will be used for

running expenses of the organi--
(Continued on page two)

Students, Faculty
Also Partake Of
Southern "Feed"
A little known organization

here on the campus, the Janitor's
association, held its annual
"feed" last ni$it in Emerson
stadium with many members of
the faculty and student body
present to share the menu of
Southern style barbecue.
President Kennon Cheek, Ven- -

able janitor, presided at the sup-
per and acted as toastmaster. As
entertainment the Bright Star
quartet, composed of University
employees and Chapel Hillians,
sang a number of Negro spirit
uals with true camp meeting ar
dor.
Mr. Burch of the building de

partment, the first white speak-
er of the evening, stated that
"all of you who have been served
by this organization realize the
loyalty that it has created among
its members for the University.
When called on for a word Dr.

Archibald Henderson opened his
short talk with the remark, "I
feel genuinely honored to be

(Continued on page two)

Janitors' Association Holds

'MERRY WIVES' TO
START 3-D-

AY RUN
TONIGHTAT 8:30

Forest Theater
To Be Setting For
Elizabethan Play
The twentieth annual outdoor

production of the Playmakers,
Shakespeare's immortal comedy
"The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
will be presented in the Forest
theater tonight, tomorrow and
Monday nights, at 8:30 o'clock.
Directed by Dr. Frederick H.

Koch and assistant director Ho-
ward Bailey, this event, in co-

operation with the music and
art departments, climaxes the
year's program for the Play-maker- s.

Dr. Koch has directed
all of the Forest theater produc-
tions since they were begun in
1918 except when he took a role
himself.

Nachtmann
Bob Nachtmann, well known

Playmaker appearing in his last
role here at Carolina, will take
the leading role of manly Sir
John Falstaff, England's favor-
ite comic character. Professor
Harry Davis, technical director
for the Playmakers, has the part
of Page while Robert Finch will
play his cohort, Ford. Miss An-
netta Burnett and Katherine
Moran are to be the two good
wives, Mistresses Page and
Ford.
Others having roles in the

play include: John Roughton,
Lynn Gault, Weider Sievers,
Donald Muller, Lubin Leggette,
Sam Hirsch, Bill Morgan, De-W- itt

Barnett, Donald Rosen-(Continu- ed

on page two)

Prouty Is Candidate
For Master's Degree
Chilton E. Prouty, son of Dr.

and Mrs. W. F. Prouty of Cha-
pel Hill, is one of the candidates
for a degree of Master of Science
at the commencement exercises
at the School of Mines and Me-

tallurgy to be held at Rolla,
Tuesday.
Graduating from Chapel Hill

High School with the class of '32
and receiving a degree of Bache
lor of Science in geology at the
"University in '36, Chilton enter
ed the School of Mines and Me
tallurgy in October, 1936, as a

STUDENT WRITERS
AMONG BEST IN
NATIONALCONTEST

Houston, McFadyen,
Doak, Brown Are
Outstanding Four

- Four Carolina student writers
reached the top group of 17 from

,th.e ?e wefe
selected in xne Atlantic iviontn
ly's recent national story con
test for college students, accord
ing to a letter to Phillips Rus
sell from M. A. C. Berran of the
Atlantic Monthly company.
The four were Noel Houston,

Dwight Brown, Miss Douglas
Doak, and W. M. McFadyen, Jr.
Houston won third honorable

mention with his story, "The
Farm: 1918." It was the first
choice of one of the judges, Ber
ran announced.
Thirteen papers were entered

in the contest by Russell's class
of writers, which took English
54 in the winter quarter. Com-
menting on the fact that out of
13 entries four won the "especial
consideration" of the judges,
Berran wrote to Russell :
"The Atlantic congratulates

you on the good work of your
students and their success. May
I add my own congratulations
and extend congratulations to
your class?"
The first prize for the best

story was awarded to Henry C.
I Hatchell of the University of
New Hampshire. Entries werei
made from colleges and univer
sities all over the country.

Professors Now
Do Graduate Work
Professors Merrit B. Bond,

University of Georgia, and John
Higgins Williams, Washington
and Lee, are now graduate re
search students at the Univer
sity in the department of poli
tical science.
"Unicameral Legislation," by

Professor Pound, has just been
published in the University of
Georgia bulletin. Professor Wil
Hams is the second graduate of
Washington and Lee to do re
search work in political science
here and has spent two sum-
mers and this year at Carolina.
Professor F. James Bonds was
the third and was here doing
research work in political
science last year. 10

Barbecue In Emerson Stadium

Joe Patterson, chairman of
the senior executive committee,
announced last night that com--
mencement invitations have been!
printed and are due to arrive
early this morning. If they ar-
rive as expected they will be
given out today between 9 and
5 o'clock at the YMCA.
A few extra bids will b'er avail-

able, Patterson announced. "The
company has printed 10 per cent
more bids than we had orders
for. These will be available to
seniors as long as they last. It'll
be a case of first come first serv-
ed for these extras," he added.
Patterson explained the two

weeks delay in getting the bids
was due to an unavoidable dif-
ficulty at the factory. 12

Orchestra To Play
At Forest Theater
Presentation
Professor In Music Depart-
ment Composes Incidental
Music for Drama
The University orchestra will

play the overtures to the first
and second acts of the "Merry
Wives of Windsor" production
this weekend and furnish music
during intermission.
The. incidental music to the

drama has been composed by Dr.
Jan Phillip Schinhan of the Uni
versity Music department.
Recently elected officers of the

orchestra are: president, Lee
Wiggins; secretary, Allie Mit-
chell; and business manager,
Ernest Stich. Ex-offic-io mem-
bers are: Dr. Benjamin F. Swa-li-n,

Dr. Glenn Haydon, and Dr.
J. C. Andrews. The committee
consists of H. MacPhee, R. Kirr
Mityia7i. Frances Holme, and
Mrs. A. C. Burnham.

Evil Omen!
Tiiii-tpon- - were confined toj. nil vvv

the infirmary yesterday: S. Al
cabes. N. Bennett, R. Gilchrist,
M. Adler. S. Davis, B. Lamb, H.
Jones, Virginia Lee, Elizabeth
Wahrenberger, S. Rittenberg, B
Hunter, E. Ruth, and J. Hager.

Manly Men Will Make
Merry Monday; To Sup
On Swain Hall Steaks
Terry Sanford, Oliver Crawley
Plan Banquet. For More
Than 100 Residents
A new high in dormitory rela

tions will be set Monday when
over 100 residents of Manly dor
mitory join together in a sirloin
steak supper in Swain hall.
The idea for the supper was

thrashed out through the edi
torial columns of the "Manly
Hen," dormitory publication, un-
der the supervision of Editor
Oliver Crawley. New President
Terry Sanford called for an in-
vestigation toward the use of
dormitory entertainment funds
which had accumulated over a
period of years on student audit
books.
This is the first time any dor-

mitory on the campus has un-

dertaken such a feat and the new
Manly administration is well
pleased with the project. "The
Manly supper," Sanford. stated,
Vis going to climax the recent
senior event by 100 per cent.

graduate student. ,.
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By Morris W. Rosenberg By Charley Gilmore

HORIZONTAL
1 Inventor who

i made the first
i

j trans-Atlant- ic
' broadcast. -

(8 He-wa-s

by birth.
fl4 Mutilated.;
15 Arranging
methodically -

16 Laughter
. sound. "
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SCOOP: A report has been
circulated that Mrs. Fannie Mc..EditorAllen Merrill..

Managing Editor Dade, wife of the former Uni-
versity janitor, Billy McDade,

Will G. Arey
William McLean.. Business Manager

Dr. P. O. Schallert of Winston-Sale-m
dropped by the other

night and talked about Russia.
He said that despite rumors to.
the contrary Russia still was in
eastern Europe and not gone to
hell.

Jesse Lewis... ..Circulation Manager who died in 1936, has just drawn
17 Cravat.
19 Cavity.
20 Hawaiianup a will giving the University Wr1 iv 47 Until.

18 Peasant
farmer.

21 To go to bed.
22 Grit.
23 Bound.
25 Political
division of a
city.

27 Note in a
scale.

28 Either.
30 To ascertain
the value of. ,

33 To rectify.
35 Wood pieces
used as filler.

37 To perform.
38 Small shield.)
39 Muscular. . i

power.
41 Weights.'
42 Body of ,
Kafir warriors

43 Imitating.
44 Ethical. ,
46 Complications.
49 Molten rock.
51 Russian
village.

53 Alleged forces.
55 2000 pounds.
57 Musical note.
58 Bone.

a $10,000 endowment fund. 21 To soak flax.

He said factory conditions
22 Drunkard.
24 Reverence.)
26 Railway ' there were much better off than

48 To cheat.
49 Behold:
50 Member of a
roving tribe..

52 To cut off.
54 Oriental
guitar.

Much thanking and good feeling
was expressed at the time. How-
ever, it has just been learned
that no will whatsoever has been
executed, that Mrs. McDade has

depot.
29 To value.
31 To bury.
32 To ride.

raphy, x
61 Sign.
VERTICAL

, 2 Eucharist
vessel.

3 Sun god.
4 To quote.
5 Leaves out.
6 Born.
7Idant.
8 Provided.
9 Point.
10 Stranger.
11 Kindled.
12 Within.
13 Since.
16 Listened.

.'34 Accomplished" To prepare
36 Theatrical for publi- -

L

'""' urn in" i

& 'f
play.

most Americans
thought. In fact
conditions are
so good that one
out of every
seven Russians
has a lunch that
he can bring to
work.

cation.
57 His invention
paved the
way for .

59 New star.
60. He invented

teleg

never suggested anything about
an endowment fund to the Uni-
versity, and that furthermore,
the family finances come no-
where near the reported amount.
The information was given out
by an authority, if there is one,
in the matter.

38 Sound of
inquiry.

40 He was an
by

' profession.
.45 Within.

During his lecture the world
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traveller passed out some text
books from Soviet schools. The
audience agreed that American
textbooks were much like Rus
sian ones, and probably printed
in the same language.

POLITICS?: Ever since Feb-
ruary 15 Secretary of State Cor-de- ll

Hull has had an invitation
from President Frank P. Gra-
ham Ho deliver the commence-me- nt

address here June 7. Hull
had to withhold acceptance of
the offer because the ship of
state appeared to be sailing on
stormy seas. South building left
the invitation standing, however,

Crip Courses
It seems the Soviets have

adopted American ideas for
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their education system. No won--
der they're all communists. They
only use one grade, however, so-tha- t

everybody will be. equal.
The grade is "F."

in hopes 1 the Secretary would
change his mind. As time

Russia used to have a standmarched on and no favorable re-
port came out of Washington,
new invitations were sent out to

ing army of two million. That
was before Stalin decided some
of his soldiers were disloyal.
Now most of the army is lying

a few other prominents. It has
been reported that President

To Tell The Truth--
down. About six feet or so. The
rest of them were exiled in
Spain.

Charley McCarthy
There are over 200 langu-

ages and dialects in the Soviet
union, about one language per

By Adrian Spies ' .

Charles Seymour of Yale and
President H. W. Dodds of
Princeton might have been
among the few. Busy calendars
forced all these to decline. So
Hull's invitation still stands, and
Dr. Graham's office is still wait-
ing and hoping.

WONDE RING: Whatever
happened to those pictures of
the campus that were supposed
to appear in Life magazine a
while back?

us work. We can leave when commisar. Unly one , of theseever we have a better job. That's dialects is used however. That'sright, isn't it." the one Stalin speaks'.
Tommy left us at a little
and walked alone into the

hot Texas desert fields. He wav-
ed to us and it was a wave far
removed from militaristic salute.
Tommy was a citizen of the

o Strike A Medium
(From the Duke Chronicle)

Let the commencement orators, whether of high school,
college or university, interject the absolute truth into their
addresses. In agreement with the writer of an editorial
published recently in The Charlotte Observer, there is a
great deal, and often too much, of sob stuff in commence-
ment addresses. Too many pessimistic pictures of a hope-

less future are painted for the present-da- y high school and
college graduate. However, it is not fair to plead for optim-
istic speeches that will set the world up in a rosy glow wait-
ing to receive the young graduate and place him in an aura
of success.
The intelligent understanding commencement orator will

pursue neither of these threads; he will strike a medium.
He will tell the prospective American industrialist, profes-
sional man, laborer or farmer the truth. He will say to his
audience that the world is undergoing a period of stress, that
all fields of work are crowTded and that there is a remedy for
this chaotic world of business, politics and agriculture. He
will advise the graduate as to what that remedy is. The cure
lies in his listeners hands, the Youth of America. They must
not be thrown back by overwhelming surges of despair and
helplessness, nor must they labor under the impression that
the world will set itself aright and that if they wait long
enough, "a grand world, a world of illustrious new oppor-
tunities for the young people," will come about through the
lone work of those who are now responsible for a topsy-
turvy country's destiny rests in their hands. They are to be
instilled with a deep, sincere passion to create their own
frontiers in business, agricultural, political and professional
fields. The youth of today has to accept its responsibility,
to wake up and make its own opportunities. Both absurd
and pathetic is it to hear an orator tell them that "a world
of plentitudes and abundance, a world of oceans of new con-
veniences by which people can live easily, commodiously and
contentedly," is going to suddenly burst forth some bright
day.

Dr. Schallert went to Russia
in 1936, and was surprised to
find that the Communist Inter-
nationale was the only political
party there. When he returned
to the United States he could
find only one party here, too.
He says that the young people

of Russia spend all their time
dancing. They aren't dancing,
just dodging machine gun

United States who was working
for the state.

Tommy is the little Mexican
boy we mei on the train riding
through Texas. He told us that
all of his family were American
citizens, and that they were suf-
fering with the woes of most
American citizens. Tommy's
family was destitute, and the
little citizen with the soft Mexi-
can voice was their sole support.
Tommy told us that he was en-

listed in the CCC corps, and that
he was thankful to God for the
little money the work provided
for his family. There was only
25 dollars each month for the
parents and the young ones, but
that was something. They lived
in a little hut outside of El Paso,
and sometimes saved enough for
a glorious trip across the border
into Juaras where they danced,

Today Tommy's cousins are
preparing for a civil war in
neighbor Mexico. It will be a
bloody one in a petty imita
tion of Spain. Tommy is prob

"Merry Wives"
To Start Run

(Continued from first page)
berg, T. A. Hearn, Howard Rich-
ardson, Eugene Langston, Janet
Pendleton, Vivian Veach, James
Schleifer, Alan Grimes, and
Judith Clark.

Original Compositions
Music Professor J. P. Schin-ha-n

has composed a number of
original compositions and ar-
rangements for "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" and will con-
duct the University orchestra.
Otto Nicolai's opus bearing the

ably reading of the trouble in
his CCC camp library (where
most of the youths spend their

Yearly Grant Is
Made To YWCA

(Continued from first page)
zation, to maintain the cottage
at Blue Ridge, to send delegates

evenings) . No doubt the young
worker is regretful that his cou
sins are so stupid. But he can
not tarry too much he has aand ate tarqualles, and praised! from the group to the Blue Ridge
family to support.
And while other men preparetitle of the play will be the over to attack liberty Tommy works

on in the heat of the Rio Grande
ture. A special feature of the
music will be the new Hammond
organ recently acquired from He is a part of the American

youth movement. A vouthAndrews Music company of
movement of democracy, whichCharlotte.
only fits youth for ordinary lifeHead of the Art department
No one tells Tommy how to voteRussell Smith designed the four
and no one makes him marchteenth century scenery and Pro

yearly conference, and for var-
ious projects during the year.
It was made clear that this

$100 grant, although settled
upon as a permanent policy, is
subject to inflation or deflation
each year by the new Woman's
council in cooperation with the
YWCA cabinet. The grant must
be passed again at the beginning
of each year.
This year, according to Miss

Nancy Nesbit, former associa-
tion head, approximately $100
has already been granted the
YWCA, but in piecemeal fash-
ion. Some of the money is be-
ing used to help send delegates
to the Blue Ridge meeting this
summer. 2.

Tommy lives on untroubled byfessor Davis and his crew of
the grace of the Rio Grande, thestudents and former students

Tommy's CCC.
The little Mexican boy told

us this on the train as we rode
into the heat of lower Texas.
He was in the blue dennim of
the youth group, and seemed
proud of its rugged servicability.
There was nothing very militar-
istic about that garb there
were no stripes or holsters. And
yet it was the uniform of Ameri-
ca's youth movement.
We asked Tommy about this

CCC of his, and about the men
who controlled jt. But the little
sunturned one knew little about
them. They were strict men, he
said, but not tyrants. There was
much work to be done but
Tommy was glad to earn his 30
dollars. It was a hard life too,
for one used to the laziness of
huts in the. tepid Rio Grande
land. But no man taught Tommy

CCC, and American tolerance.aided by graduate assistant Fred
Howard. Every attempt has
been made to produce the au Janitors Hold

Barbecuethentic surroundings necessary
with a huge Tudor arch spanning

(Continued from first page)the entire Forest stage . A mod
here." He gave a review of theern touch has been added by
famous Negroes with whom heelectrifying the traditional cards
had come in contact.used to announce the location of

Whither Seniors?
A group of students listening to a teacher under a tree in

ancient Greece was a forerunner of the modern university.
In the Middle Ages, the teachers went further by grouping
themselves into the "universities," where they began to set
regular times for their discussions.
These students listened to the wise men because they

wanted to learn for learning's sake. Knowledge from books
was not a prerequisite for making a living as a merchant
or as an artisan.
On their campus (it was perhaps a shady spot in the

forest or a dingy room), no work was absolutely required.
There were no CPU speakers, no campus political parties, no
publications to distract attention from the pursuit of knowk
edge. They spent the waking hours in study. '
Today we spend our waking hours in many things other

than study. There are definite social and extra-curricul- ar

values in the modern university.
The university puts the stamp of a degree upon us. In

addition to the desire for a cultural background, most of us
want to prepare for making a living when we leave Chapel

'Jlill, and we want that degree to help us make it.
To the most prominent seniors on our campus was put

these questions, last week, "What are you going to do when
you graduate? How are you going to make a living?"
The majority of them did not know how they are going to

make that living.
W.K.

Datesthe various scenes. "A sense of true religion and
Under the glare of colored a deep courtesy are two of the

spotlights, a group of 25 danc important things that the Negro
ers under the direction of Mrs. race have contributed to the peo

pie of the South," Dean R. B.Ora Mae Davis and Lynn Gault
House commented.will present old English folk
Other speakers were "Brothdances.

Mrs. Davis has undertaken er Henry Merritt, for 39 years

Any member of the Freshman
Friendship council who wishes a
date with one of the 75 WCUNC
students for the social Saturday;
night is asked to register in the
YMCA office. Members of the
council are asked to arrange this
matter immediately in order to
insure the success of the affair,
sponsored jointly by the Uni-
versity YMCA and the Woman's,
college YWCA.

the task of providing costumes

to march, and no man wore an
army uniform.
We wondered if these leaders

ever spoke of politics, or told lit-
tle Tommy how to vote. And the
little black eyes burned in pro-
test as our friend said : "But this
is America, where men are free
to vote as they will. No one tells
us what to do. We are not ser-
vants. We are not soldiers. We
are only boys and America gives

Kappa Sigma janitor, Dr. Hedg-pet- h
of the. infirmary, Mr. Hen--

son, dormitory head, Dr. R.
Coker of the zoology department.

for the large cast. The Eliza-
bethan clothing will be repro-
duced completely from pointed
toed shoes to high head dress
with all the bright colors of that
age. 6

Dr. E. J. Woodhouse, and Jim
Joyner, president of the student
body. 6 Patronize our advertisers..
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Terps ArejMem To Watch As Southern Trackmen Vie Today
The Devils Deviled
Us Today... mailt) Wnv '3fer: At But There're TwoMoreprte;;

.
- ZiV Games To Play
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TOURNEY GETS
UNDER WAY IN
DURHAM AT 3

Carolina, Duke
Will Also Make
Strong Title Bid

:3 J.. By Leonard Lobred
Conceded by Southern confer

rrnsA tttt 414. WnrniPtmfe
t$

SOUTHERN NET ence track followers to have theMajor League Results ZETA PSI COPS
best group of runners in theTwo Round Trips Defeat

Nine In Series Opener South, the University of MaryTOURNEY ALMOST
HOME AFFAIR

National League INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL TITLE

land enters the conference cin
der meet as a decided dark horse.

Box ScoreTwo Non-Caroli- na

Men Remain In
Conference Meet

Clark Baffles
Beta Theta Pi
For 5-- 4 Victory

2
1

1
0

0
2

0

New York I... 0 5
Chicago 1 6
Gumbert vs. Lee. N

Boston 4 13
Pittsburgh 3 11
Fette vs. Swift.

Philadelphia 5 8
Cincinatti 4 7
Mulchay vs. Davis.

Brdoklyn 8 8
St. Louis 4 8

Loss Drops Club
To Second Post
In State Race

By Shelley Rolfe
DURHAM, May 19. On two

booming home run drives over
the left field fence by Eric Tip-
ton, Duke's baseballers this af--

The trials will start at 3 o'clock
this afternoon at Duke.
The Terrapins are headed by

Frank Cronin, who has been al-
most unbeatable in the quarter-mil- e

over a two-ye- ar period. His
best time this season, :49.2, is
faster than Mast of VPI, Ragon
of W. & L. or Naudain of Duke

The offerings of Big Ed Clark
were a little too much for Beta
Theta Pi yesterday afternoon as
ri won u- - m a te n fore 5,500 fans down--0

CAROLINA AB R H O A
Stirnweiss, ss 2 1 1 3 2
Craver, 2b 4 0 0 2 2
Nethercutt, c 4 0 1 11
Burnette, cf ...... 3 0 16 0
Bissett, lb 4 0 0 8 0
Grubb, 3b 4 0 0 0 1
Cox, rf 4 0 12 0
Gilliam, If 3 0 0 2 0
Parker, p 3 0 10 4

Totals 31 1 5 24 9

n a J 4-- - . 1 1 T 1

All of the non-Caroli- na net-me- n
save two were eliminated

as the Southern Conference ten-
nis tournament advanced to the
quarter finals here yesterday.
Captain Bobby Leitch, Richmond
No. 1 man, and Nathan Askin
of Maryland were the remaining
racqueteers.

Doubles

game w uiwmuie tne cnampion ed Carolina 4-- 1 in the first game
have done.

Remember This One?
The Terps' miler is the long

and lanky Chronister, who won
the mile in the Southern Confer-
ence indoor games in the Tin
Can last quarter. Chronister's

of the annual three battle series
between the two foes.
The win moved Duke ahead

of Carolina in the Big Five race

of the fraternity league. Clark
pitched seven hit ball and with
the exception of the second in-

ning he was the supreme ruler
over the Beta Theta Pi batsmen.

Leaders

Pasdell vs. Macon.
American League

Cleveland 15
Washington 3
Hudlin vs. Deshong.

Detroit 6
Philadelphia 2
Gill vs. Nelson.

Chicago 4
Boston 0

land makes it necessary for theThis morning's doubles should

13
7

8
6

8
3

Tar Heels to take the remaining outdoor 4:16.8 is 1.4 secondssee some stiff battles. The Mary
land combination of Askin

Davis or Frank Wakely's times.Kitzenberg have not been de
Coleman Headley, who earned

Adams and Wilson of Zeta
Psi with two hits out of three
trips to the plate were the lead-
ing batters of the game. Reid
and Richards of Beta Theta Pi
were the only men to get extra

(Continued on last page)

Maryland monograms in basket
feated this season in spite of the
fact that they have met several
strong teams. Farrell-Roo- d,

Whitehead vs. Wilson.
New York vs. St. Louis post-

poned rain.

DUKE AB R H O

Hoye, lb 4 0 0 14
Rue, rf . 4 12 0
Bergman, ss . 3 0 0 4
Tipton, cf 3 2 2 2
Morris, 3b 3 12 0
Gaddy, If 4 0 1 2
Davis, 2b 3 0 0 2
Bailey, c 3 0 13
Smith, p 3 0 0 0

0
0
7
0
2
0
7
1
2

(Continued on last page)

two games of the set to win the
state race. The two teams will
battle again Saturday night in
Greensboro.

Rough Sledding
Tipton's two circuit smashes

turned the tide of victory in
favor of Blue Devil Ed Smith
in a heated pitching duel be-

tween Smith and Carolina's
Daffy Parker. Parker has had
tough sledding all year, but to-

day he was the Parker of '37 as
he kept turning back the Duke
batters with the lone exception

ball, lacrosse and track, ranks
behind Davis in the mile and in
the 880, Hendrix, he and Davis
rank in order, with only one-ten- th

of a second separating
their times.
Frank Kehoe rates far ahead

of the other conference two-mile- rs,

with Peaslee, a strong
finisher, also running in that
event. Kehoe also runs the mile.

High Jumpers
Ed Miller and Harry March,

who competed against each oth--

i !

I A i
S -v I

Totals 30 4 8 27 19

Carolina 000 100 0001
Duke 012 010 OOx 4

Errors: Bergman, Davis,
Bailey, Smith, Bissett.If - i si of Tipton. And that lost him

the ball game. Daffy allowediET YOUR
BODY BREATHE IN THE eight hits, most of them coming the Daily Tar Heeli Send

home. (Uontinuea on last page)in the early part of the game,
while Smith gave up five.
Eric hit both of his home runs

after two were out. The first
came with one on in the third.

Buy Arrow Shirts In Durham
From

PRITCHARD-BRIGH- T & CO.
Washington Duke Hotel Bldg. Durham, N. C.

Bases were empty in the fifth
when he connected a second
time.

No. 1
In the third, Tipton came up

with Rue on first. Rue had
singled between fly-ou- ts to cen
ter field by Hoye and Russ

'
i.PALIN j
! BEAC'S ' "

.-- J

I mi$ . :
I ... : '4

. J 'J

Bergman. Eric stepped up to
the plate and without wasting
much time took a Parker pitch
and sailed it over the hedges
that mark the Duke left field
fence, 450 feet from home plate.
His home run in the fifth was

helped over the fence by Don
(Continued on last page) Arrow Announces

a New Shirt
with a New Collar

Handball Tourney
The finale of the Class A

'handball tournament will be
played this afternoon at 4:00
o'clock when Ted Freuden-hei- m,

seeded No. 1 man, meets
Marty Kalkstein, No. 2 man.
In Class B play, Joe Mager

battered his way to a final
post by decisioning Harry
Roth by the convincing score
of 21-- 2, 21-1- 3. Mager will
meet the winner of the Dea-ver-Coh- en

match at 4:00 to-

day for the Class B

Talking of sails, Palm Beach suits are never re

duced in price. There's no point in waiting to be

comfortable. The time to choose your Palm Beach

wardrobe is today. The place is here. The price is

After 3 years of re-
search Arrow has
perfected a new shirt
with a truly amazing
non-wi-lt collar.

This astonishing new
collar will outwear
any others you've
ever tried. It's Im-

pervious to perspira-
tion, won't wrinkle,
crack, or blister. Al-

ways trim and neat.

$17.75 THE DART $2.25

PALM BEACH SLACKS 5.50
IT PAYS TO SHOP!

at
MODEL MARKET &

GROCERY
Phone 7041 or 7051

We give you the best
value for your money.

ARROWSHIRTS
ShopMen sCarolina

Bread For the Complete ARROW Line
FOLLOW THE

CHAPEL HILL .

ROBERT VARLEY, U. N, C, '37
Meats
Groceries
Beverages
Canned Goods

Cake
Fruit
Vegetables

, . you 'always
Market and

TO
REMEMBER .
save at Model
Grocery.

MILLER-BISHO- P COMPANY
108 Corcoran St. Durham, N. C
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New Conference IsSummer Work Outing Completes
Social Program Of Mural SchedulePlanned For Summer

Mr. Z. A. Faison, field man-- Commerce FraternityBULLETINS The University summer ses- -
sipn has announced a new con

Southern Net
Tourney Opens

(Continued from page three)
State champions, will also prob-
ably liven things up.
Summary: Farrell (NC) bye;

Carver (NC) default over Find-la- y

( NCS) ; Leitch (U. of R)

Tennis
(Fraternity Finals)

5:00 Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta
Theta.

ager oi tne jonn u. Winston
company of Philadelphia, is on
the campus and will be glad to ference, the Administrators in

Winner Of Delta Sigma Pi
Scholarship Key Will Be
' Announced Sooninterview any Carolina students

who are interested in obtaining
Social functions of Delta Sig

M. A. Hill Of the general col-

lege asks that his sophomore ad-yise- es

see him before examina-
tion week.

work for the summer. The com Sports Blotterover Beadles (NC), 6-- 1, 4--6, 6-- 0; ma Pi, professional commercepany contracts to the men they
hire. Mr. Faison will be on the Foreman (NC) over Fleetwood fraternity, were completed for

(NCS), 6-- 1, 6-- 0; Gragg (NC) the year on Tuesday night of thisMethodist Student Forum Will
"have its annual picnic this aft bye; W. Rood (NC) over Ward week when an outing was held

stitute, to be held in Chapel Hill
during the week of June 15.
The purpose of the institute

is to provide professional con-
tacts between the leading edu-
cators of the Carolinas and to
acquaint school superintendents
with a brief program of study.
About 75 prominent educators
are expected for the conference.
Dr. Homer W. Anderson, su-

perintendent ofs schools, Omaha,
Nebraska, has been secured as
a visiting instructor. Dr. Ander

ernoon at Hogan's lake. Students

second floor of the YMCA to-
day.

Home Runs Defeat
Varsity Nine

(Duke), 6-- 1, 6-- 3; Abernathy
(U. of R) default over Hulme
(Duke) ; Collins (Duke) over
Murray (NCS), 7--5, 6-- 4; Askin

planning to attend are asked to
meet at the church at 4:45
o'clock.

(Md.) bye; Ritzenberg (Md.)

Today's Events
Southern Conference Track-An-nual

tournament opens in
Durham at 3 o'clock.
Southern Conference Tennis

Tournament continues here to-
day.

Yesterday's Results
Varsity Baseball Carolina

1, Duke 4.

ternity's scholarship key will be
revealed soon. 77

over Henderson (NC), 9-- 7, 6-- 0;

in Battle Park for prospective
members of next year. About
45 present and prospective mem-
bers attended.
The meeting and social lasted

two hours and was closed with
a talk by Headmaster Milton
Hogan.. Membership plans for
next year were considered. It
was announced that the Com-
merce student winning the fra--

Strain (NC) over Gross (Duke),1 On The Air
(Continued from page three)

Gilliam. Gilliam got his hands
on the ball in front of the fence,
but it bounded out of his glove
for a round trip.
Duke scored its only Tipton-les- s
run in the second inning.

6-- 1, 6-- 0; Stockton (NC) default son was formerly Director ofover Parson (Duke) ; Reeves Research in public schools inBy Walter Kleeman (NCS) bye; C. Rood (NC) over that state.
3:45Talk by Charles Taft Harry Morris opened the inning

Ager (Duke), 6-- 3, 6-- 3; Raw-lin- gs

(NC) over McClure (U. of
R), 6-- 4, 6-- 3; Foreman (NC)
over Chapin (U. of R), 6-- 0,

12-1- 0 ; Fleetwood (NCS) bye ;
Farrell (NC) over Carver (NC)

Conference Track
Begins Today

(Continued from page three)

by working Parker for a walk.
Tom Gaddy singled him to sec-
ond and both runners moved up
a base when Flash Davis laid er in high school, top the con

on World Economic Coopera-
tion, WDNC.
6:30 All about "Men versus

Insects" over WDNC.
7 :00 Best music of the even-

ing : Lucille Manners and Frank
Black directing the orchestra
over WPTF.
7:30 On top of the world

6-- 1, 7-- 5; Leitch (U. of R) over ference high jumpers. Miller

For Economy In Refrigeration See
KELVINAT0R

"The Champion Ice-Make- r"

Complete Line Of General Electric Fans
Radio Repairs Guaranteed

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

Gragg (NC), 12-1- 0, 6-- 2; W.
down a perfect bunt. Tom Bai-
ley stepped to the plate and sent
out a fly to field, Morris trot-
ting in after the catch.

Rood (NC) over Abernathy (U.
of R), 6-- 1, 6-- 1; Askin (Md.)
over Collins (Duke), 6-- 4, 6-- 2;

Strain (NC) over Ritzenberg

having beaten March in the in-

door games. The Terps are not
so strong in the other field
events. Cronin in the polevault
and Morris in the jdiscus are
their best.

Carolina wasted a lot of effort
throughout the afternoon, leav

Phone 4616108 N. Columbia St.(Md.), 6--0, 8-- 6; Stockton (NC)
over Keeves UN US), 4--b. Theis and Evans carry Mary

land's hopes in the sprints and6-- 3; C. Rood (NC) over Raw-lin-gs

(NC), 1-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 1.

ing eight men on base. The two
Georges, Stirnweiss and Nether-cu- tt

combined to produce the
only Carolina run of the game
in the fourth inning. Stirnweiss
opened with a single down to
second base which handcuffed

IS!hurdles, where the Terps are
especially weak.
Lack of all-aroun- d, strengthZeta Psi Gets

Mural Crown

vith a new 26 week contract,
Paul Whiteman plays from U.
of Tenn., WDNC.
8:00 Hollywood Hotel full of

guests with Priscilla Lane, Way-
ne Morris in the bridal suite
giving a preview of "Love,
.Honor, and Behave," and the
iusual group in the lobby,
jWCAU; Tim and Irene, George
Olsen's Music of Tomorrow, over
,WPTF.
8 :30 You can have a spelling

bee on WPTF or join the Musi

OPENING TONIGHT
probably will hold Maryland back
this afternoon, but how theDavis. Davis picked the ball,

threw wild to first, and Stirn (Continued from page three)
Under the ARCH in the
Forest Theater
Shakespeare's

base hits.weiss wrent all the way around
Terps split up !the scoring in
these running events may de-

cide who will be the winner.to third on the error. Nether- -
cutt, after Burke C raver had Carolina and Duke naturally are
grounded out, slashed a hit be

In other games of the day,
Kappa Sigma trimmed Sigma
Chi 6-- 5 to move into a tie for
second post in the fraternity
league, Manly defeated Steele
7--4, Phi Gamma Delta edged out

cal Steeplechase over WLW tween third and short to regis
expected to dominate the scor-
ing and to fight it out for top
honors.the audience is on wooden ter Stirnweiss.

equines so get out that hobby The only other big Tar Heel AE Pi 3-- 2 in 11 innings, and Patronize our advertisers.scoring chance was frittered

"THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR"
Comedy, Music, Dancing, Special Scenery

and Lighting Effects
Hear the new HAMMOND Electric Organ

(Secured from the Andrews Music Co., Charlotte, N. C.)

Performances Tonight, Saturday and Monday-Admission- :

50c and $1.00 or by Season Ticket
Tickets on sale NOW at Ledbetter-Pickar- d

Or the Playmaker Theater

Can "Wives Be Merry,

Lewis defeated Everett, 2-- 0.
horse !
9 :00 The First Nighter,

drama, WLW (recommended) ;
away in the sixth inning when CLASSIFIEDwith bases loaded and two out Mural ManagersHal Bissett fanned. Parker openalso Song Shop, WDNC, and the

fight in Madison Square from LOST "Advanced AccountingAll dormitory and fraternityed the inning with a hit, Craver
was safe on an error, and Tom.WPTF. by Kester about a week agointramural managers must file

their entrance blank for the9 :30 Jimmie Fidler draws probably in Bingham or SwamBurnette, after hitting a ball Yet Honest, Too ... ?"the bow, WLW. hall. Finder please return tocoming track meet at the intrafoul over the left field fence that
was foul by little more than a9 :45 Dorothy Thompson's Robert Weinberger, 305 Ever

ett.
mural office in Emerson sta
dium by 6 o'clock tonight.rignthandea comments over foot, walked to fill the sacks.

WLW.

-iiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiniii,.j mm xKuBIRTHDAYS
TODAY

(Please call by the ticket office
of the Carolina theater for a com-
plimentary pass.)

yl 'ft.j moreofleaUke,Mr.
I sds S ?llpf I ! Engineer sharpe. what.s your ; 3F itSL s

I1
r--JL V i I Bob Sharpe, slant on that point?" 1

tW' v4gf tf I of the 20th Century 1 V
Limited, givesJ

"Are all
.WSMmW "AU cigarettes alike ?Not on your life.Mr.Thomp- -

Illll """" mmM JB. cigarettes alike" Fggg son. There's a long list of differences in Camel- s- ?'
lfill lllllP luw gM 1 extra-mildne- ss natural taste the greater pleas-

ure
iHbM , icr ' iiii 1 1 get the fact that Cam.eIs don't give me ;

WmMM. kj&d&X rtn.. . :JWm&mM jittery nerves. I've been smoking Camels over 20 J

Henry Bartos
Forrest Whitney Von Can-
non, Jr.

Ishmael Worth Kirby
Donald MacRae Linton
Whit Coffield Purvis
Gerald Giles Grubb
David Gustave Wurreschke
Royal Lee Gilchrist, Jr.
Patronize our advertisers.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

New York
Case System

Three-Ye- ar Day Course
Four-Ye- ar Evening Course

nal

Member of the Association
f American Law Schools

College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Grades

Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be

Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon and

Evening Classes
For Further Information Address
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

233 Broadway, New York

years. And I've found that Camels agree with me
in many ways. From what I see, most of the

boys in railroading are pretty much of the same
opinion. Camels set me right!"

More and more, one smoker tells another: "Camels
agree with meV Experienced smokers know Camels
are the cigarette made from finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE TOBACCOS Turkish and Domestic.

above, left) IN THE CAB of the big"J-3-" that hauls the
NewYork Central's 20th Century Limited, above, right)
Russell Thompson asks Engineer Bob Sharpe about
the difference between Camels and other cigarettes.

E 4- -

1 S

ON THE AIR MONDAY NIGHTS
E-D-D- -l-E

America's great fun-mak- er and personality
brought to you by Camel cigarettes, over
Columbia Network. See the radio listing in
your local newspaper for the correct time.

ON THE AIR TUESDAY NIGHTS
BENNY GOODMAN

Hear the great Goodman Swing Band "go to
town." Every Tuesday at 8:30 pm E. S.T. (9:30
pm E.D.S.T.),7:30 pm C S.T., 6:30 pm M. S.T.,
5:30 pm P. S.T.,over Columbia Network.

Copyright. 1938. R. t. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Win ton-S- em. M. C
lllllllllll II I Ml mill IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIMIUMIHIWJIHUIIUUUIJUU IHIIIIUIUIUJ

JLAST TIMES TODAY
ERROL FLYNN

in
"SHEET SHOOTERS' says S.
OdisWalding, National All-Gau- ge

Champion, "watch their
nerves. It's Camels for me all
the way Camels agreewith me."

MOZELLE HUBBARD, cashier of
a noted Hollywood restaurant,
says: "Camels taste different
richer, but milder. Camels agree
with me from every angle."

i 1 Camels are a
matchless blend
off finer. MORE
EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS
Turkish and

"The Adventures Of
Robin Hood"

with
Olivia DeHavilland
Basil Rathbone
Claude Ra.ins

Midnight Show Tonight
CONSTANCE BENNETT

in
"MERRILY WE LIVE"

Domestic


